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1.  Margaret Spencer - 1230 17th St. 
Lots of kitchen items, men's shirts (2XLT), women's misc 
items, jewelry, Christmas décor, home décor, lawn tools, 
hand tools, shop vac, bench grinder, stationary bike, ladies 
bicycle, lots of misc. 

 
2.  Brenda Friesen - 1721 East Front St. 
Open Friday 5-7pm. LOTS of Kid's Clothing   Many are Name 
Brand including GAP Carters Nike Adidas Under Armor & 
Children's Place GIRLS Newborn to Size 6x  BOYS Newborn to 
Size 8.  Most Clothing Items are $1.00.  Step2 Kitchen, Kid's 
Shopping Carts, Play Food, Little Tikes Swing, Step2 Jumbo Art 
Easel, Kid's Tool Bench, Baby Doll Toys, Melissa & Doug 
Puzzles, Kid's Dry Erase & Chalk Easel, Children's Books, 
Hooked On Phonics, Games, Paw Patrol Tower, Paw Patrol 
Character Toys, Blocks, Lion King Play Set, Talking Buzz 
Lightyear, Kid's Backpacks, Princess Bike Helmet, Kid's 
Halloween Costumes, Olympia 3 Piece Luggage Set, Child's 
Suitcase, Baby Bullet, Crib Mattresses, Maternity Clothes, Ice 
Cream Maker, Area Rugs, TV Stand, Curtains, Home Decor 
and more! 

 
3.  Karen Dalke, Rachel Swanson, Celeste Wright –  
     1171 18th St.  
2 DAY MULTI-FAMILY SALE!! Fri 8am-7pm & Sat 7am-4pm. 
Baked goods, home-canned pickles & jellies, pop, water, 
houseplants, craft items. Toys, crib, pack n play, baby misc, 
nursing misc, potty training, stroller, books. Hutch, furniture, 
food dehydrator, small appliances, space heaters, electronics, 
fabric, household items, linens, lg wall mirror, home decor, 
cat care, Christmas, luggage. NEW: Cuisinart 5in1 Griddler, 
Bissell spot cleaner, garden hose. CLOTHES: 18-2T, 5-6T boys; 
NB-5T girls, womens, mens, like new womens swimsuits. 
COLLECTIBLES: vintage children's lamp, vintage comics, 
galvanized washtubs. 

 
4.  Megan Boyd & Angie Allgood - 1140 18th St. 
Multi-family sale.  Girls clothes Nb-2t, boys 2t-4t. Kids shoes, 
toys, misc décor. Mens clothing Small - Large, Womens plus 
size, shoes, home decor, toys, baby gear, kitchen supplies, 
and so much more! 

 
5.  Kerri Kliewer - 1120 18th St. 
Books, tools, décor, camera equipment, coffee 
percolator/pots, small furniture, vintage Schwinn XR-8 bike, 
vintage items. 

 
6.  Diana Johnson - 1121 18th St. 
Everything 1/2 price after 11am.  Antiques, vintage jewelry, 
house décor, kid’s toys & movies, womens/mens/boys 
clothes, furniture, Lazy Boy recliner, log rack, fireplace door, 
antique wagon wheels, erector building set, 4" tubing, beanie 
babies, bar stool, ironing board, electric knife, cookbooks, 
household misc. 

 

7.  Stacey Dick - 120 E Liberty Drive 
We open early Saturday at 7:00 a.m. so you can grab a 
breakfast sandwich or a warm frosted, caramel, caramel 
pecan or maple bacon cinnamon roll before the sales start. 
Jumbo muffins, cherry rolls, and coffee cake round out the 
breakfast options. My original “garage sale sandwich” is back 
this year, and boy have we kicked it up a notch! Roast beef, 
smoked ham, dill pickle, a seasoned cream cheese spread, all 
layered up on homemade French bread baked by James Isom. 
You can reserve your lunch by calling 402-723-4903 or 
call/text 402-366-3620. Curbside pickup upon request. 
Sweets Menu: 8 kinds of brownies, cake pops, cupcakes, 
decorated sugar cookies, layer cakes in strawberry, rainbow 
and chocolate brownie, NY style cheesecake, Marvin's, mini 
Marvins & more. Cool off with one of our strawberry 
smoothies or a homemade ice cream sandwich. Other items: 
Yamaha electric keyboard, snare drum with stand, guitar 
amp, drum books, laptop case, women’s clothes size small & 
med, kitchen items, fertilizer spreader, Kenmore washer & 
dryer, Whirlpool oven, office chairs, antique sewing machine, 
assorted household furniture, 2014 Harley Davidson Ultra 
motorcycle (22,000 miles) and TONS OF FREE STUFF!! 

 
8.  TwoBakers - Jill and Joel Weisheit - 980 17th St. 
TwoBakers will once again be selling the Ethnic Foods of 
Henderson that will not only fill your bellies, but satisfy your 
tastebuds too! Available will be Apple Preiska (a homemade 
square handpie); New Year's Cookies with and without raisins 
(a homemade fried donut - glazed); Zwieback by the dozen 
(homemade two story dinner roll); Verenike Meals - Frozen 
(six cottage cheese pockets smothered with ham based 
cream gravy); Schnetya (glazed raisins rolled up in homemade 
pie dough); Pie Crust Crisps (just like Grandma made with the 
extra dough topped with cinnamon/sugar);Henderson Potato 
Salad (be sure to bring a cooler)! 

 
9.  Curt & Kathy Guenther - 1051 17th St. 
Gas grill, pick up tool boxes, motorcycle helmets, welder (110 
volt), small tool boxes, push mowers, hitch rack (2" receiver), 
books, purses, screen tent, bicycles, window well covers (5), 
misc. 

 
10.  Corbin & Lisa Tessman - 1160 16th St. 
Multi-family sale. Home remodeling items (original, claw foot 
tub, original wood doors, curtains, Ashley laminate tile 
flooring (approx. 300 sq. feet), oil-rubbed bronze light fixtures 
(1 dining, 1 kitchen, 3 penants); Quart & Pint-sized canning 
jars; misc. household items;  Clothing (Girls sizes 10-14; Boys 
– sizes 6-8; 12); various winter coats/snow suits/boots; misc. 
household items; camper tarp/cover; tile saw; misc. 
construction tools.  Come check this sale out – too many 
items to list! 
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11.  Caitlin O'Brien & Judy Epp - 1141 16th St. 
Lots of Baby Items!! Clothes Girls 0-3T and Boys 0-12 months. 
Baby Walker, toys, books, activity mat, bumbo x2, blankets, 
Rock and play, bottles (Avent), bottle warmer, sippy cups, 
nursing items, burp rags, spoons. Crib with mattress, pack n 
play, diaper bags and backpack, 1000 piece puzzles, frig 
magnets. Men’s jackets, women’s shoes (size 9), women’s 
clothes (size Medium) and scarves. Home decor, vases, 
pictures, pillows, rocking chair, glass coffee and end table, 
contemporary hanging light and lamp and antique light. A few 
kitchen items like Granite wear, glasses/mugs, pickle holder, 
salad spinner and trays. 4 gallons of medium gray paint. 
Adding things daily!! 

 
12.  Bridget Yoder - 950 15th St. 
Baby swing. Baby equipment. Camping equipment. Clothes. 
Lots of miscellaneous items. 

 
13.  Cindy Quiring - 1531 Birch St. 
Dremel scroll saw, new machinist tool boxes, new original 
exhaust for Yamaha Vstar 1100 motorcycle, 14" tires on alum 
wheels, Coleman cook stove, Coleman lantern, cot frame, 
tents, Queen & Full bookcase headboards, 2 drawer file 
cabinet, vacuums, wood & metal shelves, crib, exercise bike, 
chairtop massager, wood wall shelves, wood quilt hangers, 
bikes, tricycles & scooters, hose, reel, tomato cases, t-ball 
stand, glass blocks, box of 12" vinyl tiles, wood frame 
windows, porcelain dolls, cassette player, tv's plate hangers, 
home decor, kitchen items, queen size comforters, purses, 
women's size ex large-1x clothes, books.  Antiques:  bassinet, 
wood table, dresser, metal head & foot board, ironing board, 
bead board cabinet doors, wagons, 4" ceramic tile, child's 
wood swing, carved back sewing rocker, rocking chairs, metal 
stools, sleds, tennis racquets, lift top school desk & chair. 

 
14.  Sharon Zierott - 1610 E Birch St. 
Jeep Jogging stroller, Stroller, High Chair, Little Tykes Swing, 
Baby Swing, Little Tykes Basketball , Youth Chair, Humidifier, 
Baby mat w/ toy bar, Toys, Puzzles, Misc. Baby items. 
Children’s books, Adult books, Quilting magazines, Cooking 
magazines, Fryer, Smoothie Maker, 4 Cup Coffee maker, 
Green Machine, Dr School’s Foot Spa, Hose attachment Car 
Wash System, Glass Veggie Tray, Glass Serving Dishes, Cookie 
Jar, Comforters, Decorative Throw Pillows, Decorating items, 
Cowboy Hat, Purses, Craft items, Bible on Cassette, Foam 
Roller for Exercising, Garment Bag, Rolling back pack, 
Christmas Tree Holder, Dog Dishes, Graco Travel Lite Crib, 
"Like New" Playpen Mattress, Bathroom scale, Para Bath 
Parafffin Heat Therapy Unit, Cowboy Boots (men/womens). 

 
15.  Alice Buller & Family - 731 S. 15th St. 
Household sale! Lots of Tupperware, Christmas dishes, more 
dishes, silverware, pots & pans, Kitchen Aid mixer w meat 
grinder attachment, toaster, blender, coffee maker, 
microwave, many, many more kitchen items!  Lamps, end 
tables, coffee table, desk, computer desk, 4 drawer filing 

cabinets, blonde china cabinet, stereo with turn table, 5 disc 
player and cassette w cabinet, many vinyl records, Heat-A-Lot 
infrared furnace, TV stand, dressers, rowing machine, old 
cameras, Noble accordion, MCC belt buckles, Acco Seed 
paring knives, VHS and DVD players, lamps, kitchen table & 
chairs, glider rocker w/ foot stool, recliners, towers, blankets, 
nice Kirby vacuum with attachments, Amana front load 
washer & dryer, soft sided hot tub (BRAND NEW in box) 
pump included, old crocks, antique butter churn, antique 
piano stool, metal shelf units, 110 wire feed welder, electric 
scooter, snow blower, John Deere riding lawn mower, 
woodworking tools, many, many misc. tools, WHEW! Won't 
want to miss this one!  Many, many other items too 
numerous to mention!  Everything MUST GO.  PRICED TO 
SELL! 

 
16.  Patsy Traudt - 1040 14th St. Yardman Mower (hard to 

start but runs), Secretarial 3 Corner desk, tool cabinet w 
casters, sweaters, blouses, kid's clothes, juicer, rocker, 
mirrors, squarebody misc pickup parts, 8' pickup bed, 81-87 R 
front fender, Crew Cab/Suburban Rear door loaded, 77-87 R 
Hand Door Loaded, Lots of interior/exterior trim parts, 
clothing, wall panels, bikes, X-box, coffee table, propane 
heater, camping grills, new windows, snow pants, screen 
door, stuffed animals, 2 new fence fillers, WWE back pack, 2 
old windows, small air compressor, too much to list... 

 
17.  Larry & Rozella Swartzendruber - Downtown Park 
Pavilion 14th St. 
Furniture:  regular sized mattress set, twin sized bed w 
mattress set & dresser, baby crib & mattress, dining table w 
boards & chairs, one dresser w mirror.  Puzzles & misc items. 

 
18.  Marietta Medinger – Downtown Park   
Puzzles, paperback books, cowboy boots, barstools, men's 
jeans & shirts, fruit jars (pts/qts), 12 qt pressure canner, 
double size airbed & pump, 6 gals white house paint, men’s 
caps. 

 
19.  Jaydon & Amy Stuart - 1419 Birch St. 
Two households being cleaned out and purged. Household 
decor, small furniture pieces, wood burning fireplace, Lots of 
clothing, Toys, Baby clothes, toys, accessories. 
 

20. Corrine Friesen & Chelsea Wilcox - 921 14th St. 
Baby/Toddler Clothing, Shoes, and equipment – some unisex, 
mostly girls: baby carriers, carseat w 2 bases, breast pumps, 
boppy pillows, Dr. Brown's bottles, bath tub, bath seat, 
bouncer, highchair, diaper bags, toys, Maternity Clothing 
(L/XL), Household items:  sleeping bags, pillow cases/sheets, 
blankets, small dresser drawers, luggage/travel/duffel bags, 
drink glasses & kitchen serving items, alto saxophone, 
trumpet, hunting/camo gear, ladies winter coat, scrubs 
(Cherokee XS/S). 
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21.  Kathy Siebert.  711 S Main - South of Fire Barn 
Antique 4 & 8 pane windows, 7x9" Sisal rug, lots and lots of 
near new Christmas picks & stems! Small antique childs 
school desk, 2 1980's Barbies & Ken, antique linens, books, 2 
like new easy chairs, gooseneck floor lamp, antique doors, 
too much to list, adding more daily... 

 
22.  Daryl Bergen & Abby Coon - 631 S. Main 
LOTS of Women's clothing, mostly sizes Small and Medium, 
and some maternity. Baby Boy and Baby Girl clothing! Brand 
new duffel bag. Brand new picnic basket w/utensils. 
Christmas ornaments. More to be added! 

 
23.  Johnathan & Shelisa Smith - 1311 Fairway Lane 
Large family garage sale! Great condition Men’s, Women’s 
and Juniors clothing and shoes. Furniture and home decor 
including lots of farmhouse style! 

 
24.  Gwyn & Tracy Goertzen - 1310 Fairway Lane 
Open Friday @ 5pm. Teen clothing for guys and gals, some 
name brand adult clothing, 2 girl twin bedspread sets,  misc!! 

 
25.  Cheryl Ratzlaff - 1331 Walnut St. – Huskie Storage 
Huskie Storage Units.  Antiques, old doors, small amount of 
clothes for free, lots of miscellaneous. 

 
26.  Marie Mason - 1331 Walnut St. Huskie Storage #11 
Open Fri 6-8:30pm.  Sat 8-2pm.  Furniture, fishing gear, 
benches, outdoor decor, tools, gardening supplies, books, 
collectibles, bedding, name brand clothes and shoes, 
household decor, dishes/pots and pans, microwave, area rug, 
Origami Owl Jewelry, much miscellaneous. 

 
27.  Shandra Minary & Denise Ogorzolka - 1400 N Main  
Open Fri (10-5) and Sat (8-2).  Junkers and repurpose lovers 
this is the stop..Dressers, barn quilts, buckets, enamel ware, 
tables, hutches, cans and many more treasures… 

 
28.  Wes & Lisa Cerveny - 1341 N. Main 
Multi-family sale! Wedding décor, Lawn mowers, Snow 
blower, Tractor Sprinklers, Name brand teen clothes, Tons of 
Adult women’s clothes various sizes, Tools, Torch, Yard art, 
Antiques, Lots of Scrapbooking items, household items. 

 
29.  Nicole Dente & Nancy Regier - 1331 N Main St. 
Metal bedroom set, Credenza, small end table, clothes, cloth 
napkins, 2 tall chairs, books, candles, candle holders, 
furniture, electronics, plus size clothing, LOTS of children’s 
clothing, home decor, books, high chair, table booster seat, 
various baby items, cloth diapers & accessories, maternity 
clothes, jewelry, and other miscellaneous items. 

 
30.  Dana Boehr, Dacia Peters & Pat Buller - 1250 12th 
Open Friday at 4pm, open Sat early.  Boys clothes/shoes – 

name brand/all sizes,  Men’s clothing (med), athletic 
shoes, Women’s clothes, kids water table, kid toys, 
bookshelf, boys/girls comforter sets, Black & Decker 
weed eater, Beige recliner, Maytag stove, portable DVD 
player, 60W BR30 incandescent bulbs, Recessed light 
trim, misc decor, door signs, bar stools (24in), fiesta 
dishes, meat slicer, convertible crib/dresser set (pics 
available), much more. 
 

31.  PERKS Restaurant - 1045 S. Main St. 
Open from 7am-2pm.  Stop by for Coffee specials & pastries. 
Breakfast Pizza by the slice available from 7:00-10 am. 
(Preorders welcome for full pizzas) Lunch served from 11-2 
pm.  Check Facebook for specials! 

 
32.  Erin Nienhueser & Stephanie Hitz - 920 12th St. 
Motorcycle, Papason chair, kitchen appliances and items, 
home decor, seasonal decor, Christmas tree and decor, 
wedding items, craft items, quilting fabric, storage totes, 
flower pots, kid stuff, new felt play food, women's clothing, 
jewelry, other misc. items. 

 
33.  Aileen Gilliland - 720 Friesen Ave. Sewing machine, 

cabinet, cutting table, fabric, thread, sewing books, desk 
chairs, executive desk needs refinishing, HP printer, cert. food 
scale, TV/DVD/VHS player, 6' wall mirrors, DVD player, 
interior doors, lattice, 4' chain-link fence, corrugated tin, etc. 
 
34.  Dave & Janet Bridges - 711 Friesen Ave. 
BACK YARD SALE:  Golf Cart, fishing, hunting & golf items, 
hiker backback, western saddle, Hickory Tru-edge knives, 
bicycles, folding ballgame chairs, older NebraskaLand 
magazines, football cards, sport card vinyl sheets & collector 
book, floral metal seasonal & framed decor, new wall-mount 
jewelry cabinet, sewing machine cabinet, 32" birdcage, 
purses, ladies boots (sz 9+), porcelain canner, two boxes of 
new gutterguards, antique porcelain green cookstove, Misc...  

 
35.  Heidi Widick - 1100 11th St. 
OPENING EARLY 7am-1pm.  Baby items:  crib, running stroller, 
pack-n-play, high chair, changing table, walker, toys, diaper 
bags, etc., Couch and chairs, Precious Moments figurines, 
home decor, Christmas dishes, kitchen items, bike racks for 
car, women's clothing mostly size large and extra large.  
Everything priced to sell!  Come make an offer! 

 
36.  Dale Reetz - 1131 Cedar St. 
Cleaning Garage & Workshop:  White SnowBoss Snow 
Blower, electric miter saw, workbench vise, 6" bench grinder 
(electric, Ryobi scroll saw, 1" belt sander w/ 5" disc sander, 
under car creeper, CraftWood, gas cans, roll of drain pipe, 
shopvac, new 212 CC gas engine, lawn aerator (pull behind), 
PVC pipe, paint sprayer, pickup topper for short box small 
pickup w/ toolboxes on side, desktop TV, air cleaner, six quilts 
(hand stitched & machine quilted), FREE items, lots more! 
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37.  Ellen Friesen - 900 11th St. 
Variety of girl or boy clothes under age 4 Baby toys. Baby 
blankets. Women's clothing. Stuffed toys. Random household 
items. 

 
38.  Mike & Jean Slocum - 831 11th St. 
Misc. household, childrens books, stove, refrigerator. 

 
39.  Danielle Cox - 1021 10th St. 
2 Pack n plays, 2 baby gates, universal double stroller frame, 
girls clothes 5t-7, boys clothes 2t, toys, books, women’s 
clothes, shoes, jewelry, kitchen table, couch, men’s  golf 
clubs, men’s cowboy boots size 11, push mower, girl's twin 
sleigh bed w under storage and more. 

 
40.  Luke & Joanne Haidle - 818 Parkview Drive 
K & M’s Lemonade Stand PLUS Kid's Fizz, cold bottled water & 
LOADS of baked goods (cinnamon rolls, cookies, bars, etc)  
Stand Open on Friday.  Kids Clothing - Girls sizes 7/8, 10/12, 
Boys size 4-8, booster carseat, soccer cleats, snow boots, etc. 
Toys: tricycle, solid wooden easel w toy storage, wood doll 
cradle, Lego sets, Wonder Gears motorized building sets, 
remote control car, hot wheels ramps, 25" bat, Spooner 
board, Everlast 40 lb. boxing bag (like new), small basketball 
hoop.  Decor: 3' Large wooden lantern, floor lamp, coffee 
table, 8' Christmas Tree, hanging planter baskets w liner, 4 
drawer black file cabinet (legal), girls white twin headboard,  
Pampered Chef square baker (new in box), tents.  Items from 
remodel: light fixtures, ceiling fan, black can lights (new), 
front door handle/door knobs (brushed nickel), curtain rods, 
incandescent shop light (52"), 3 ft. gas hose (new), bathroom 
storage wall cabinet, small stackable shop bins (6x4x3"), 
Craftsman 12 Volt Cordless Multi-Tool and much more... 

 
41.  Casey Burgess, Cody Farrall,  Jane Jost –  
 817 Parkview Dr. Dining Room Table, Hutches, End tables, 

dresser with a mirror, black antique trunk, copper range 
hood, lamps, antique seed planters, misc. kitchen items, claw 
foot tub, pedestal sink, wood burning stoves, household 
décor, couch, books (adult and kids), girls and boys clothes, 
stuffed animals, adult mens and womens clothes, propane 
grill, scrapbooking papers (Close to My Heart Brand), pull 
behind bike trailer, king size mattress, baby stuff, toys, kids 
outdoor picnic table, Christmas Décor. Lemonade stand. 

 
42.  Ashley Goertzen, Jessica Siebert, Brenda Janzen - 
702 Parkview Place 
LOTS of home decor, Boys Under Armor clothes, Luggage, 
Girls softball gear, books, Cornhole set, kids roller blades, 
Chicco Keyfit Caddy Stroller, Graco double Stroller, Chicco 
hook-on-table high chair, Sit-me-up floor seat, Melissa & 
Doug tabletop easel, Vtech walker, Little People doll house, 
Train table, Madela Breast Pump, potty chair, Nerf guns, 
Imaginex toys, Golds Gym stationary bike. 

 

43.  Travis & Dani Friesen - 800 Parkview Dr. 
Baby/Toddler Clothing sizes 12M-2T, Baby/Toddler Toys (ball 
pit, Mega blocks, much more), Britax B-Agile Double Stroller 
in Red w accessories, bottles, sippy cups, toddler dinnerware, 
basically all things toddler :) 

 
44.  Sarah & Anna Nunnenkamp - 406 S X Rd (from golf 
course – 3 mi west to X Rd, then go 1.5 mi south) 
Open Friday 10am - dark & Saturday all day.  Large multi-
family garage sale. Baby/kids items and toys, clothing boys sz 
3t- 8; girls sz 12m- 6/7; Womens sz L- 2XL; Mens sz L- 2XL ( 
including some "tall" sizes).  Household items, kitchen items, 
furniture, outdoor items (including hunting/camping supplies, 
and garden supplies)- a little bit of everything :) 

 
45.  Ashlee Cool - 103 S X Road (from golf course – 3 mi 
west to X Rd, then go 4 mi south) –  follow the bright 

green signs - Fri 10am-dark, Sat 8am-dark.   
Part of the Pickers Trail!  Boutique and antique booth de-
stash. Antique fainting couch. Mission style desk. Antique 
chairs. King foam mattress. White clad antique ice box. Misc 
tools. Dorm fridge. Scentsy. Hot tub cover. Kitchen table. 
Huge doll house. Old doors and windows. Primitives. Shelves. 
Luggage. Oak furniture. Golf balls. Men’s size 11 waders. 
Canning jars. Huge S&P collection. Name brand clothing 
boutique liquidation.  Cupboard hardware. Bushel baskets. 
Collectibles. 

 
46.  Lori Loughman & others - 602 S R Road –  
(1 mile East of hwy 14 on 6 Road, North 1/4 mile) 
Signs will be up. Friday 5-8 pm, Saturday 8-2.   
Kitchen items, patio furniture, fire pit ring, women's 10-11 
shoes, men's and women's clothing, DVDs, FREE chairs, 
lamps, printer, CB radios. Cleaning out parents house, will 
have more items by sale day. 

 
47.  Jackie Nunnenkamp - 2301 E 6th Road 
Lots of craft & handmade items.  Decorations for fall, and 
Christmas. Bench, welcome signs.  Other Signs and décor.  
Sun heater. Pots & pans, bowls, dishes, silverware, other 
utensils & items. 

 
48.  Sarah Goertzen - 215 Road 13  
(From Henderson Spur…3/4 mile east on Road 13) 
Large junk/antique sale! Don’t expect garage sale prices on 
these items. I will also have garage sale items girl clothes size 
7/8, household items and lots of miscellaneous. 
 

49.  Kerri Pankratz – 1111 15th St. 
It's time once again for my seasonal studio purge. Stop by and 
check out my leftovers table. I'll have spring, fall, winter and 
maybe even some summer Hey Kerri P. products available 
that I was unable to move during various craft shows last 
year. Everything will be priced to move so stop on by while 
the getting's good! 


